




















1 All Regulation CF raises must occur 
entirely through a single 
SEC/FINRA 
registered broker-dealer or 
funding-portal.



2 A company must draft and file a Form 
C with the SEC before proceeding 
with their raise.

Form C: discloses in detail the terms of the 
offering, the company's business and any 
and all important related information. 

The U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) has a three-part mission: Protect 

investors.



3 Create a campaign page









Raise boldly and publicly
If you're afraid of asking, you won't raise money. Post on socials, 
talk 
about it, everyone in your ecosystem should know you're raising.

Revisit the No's and drive FOMO
It takes 2-3 touch points to convert investors, let people know when 
you're closing, how much is left in the round, keep them updated.

Treat it like Sales

Running a Successful Campaign

Early Traction is important
Reach out to friends, family, past investors and customers. Get them 
to 
write the early checks so less familiar people will participate later.



Your Community 

Platform Investors

New Investors





Fee: 7.5% charge on total investment volume

Most can raise: light vetting process, from mom and 
pops to large tech startups

Notes:
Certified B Corp:  Akin to Fair Trade certification for 
coffee. B Corps meet high standards of social and 
environmental performance, transparency, and 
accountability. 

Frontrunner: First and largest market share in the 
equity crowdfunding industry. 



Fee: 6% charge on total investment volume + 2% 
equity upon successful raise

Vetting: Strict requirements to raise. Primarily 
tech focused, vc backed, scalable startups

Notes:  Currently more well known in the tech 
world due to their heavy focus on venture backed 
startups. 



Fee: 7% charge on total investment volume, 2% 
equity, additional $10,000 once campaign is 
complete

Most can raise: prefer larger companies, not usually 
VC or tech forward, but revenue generating with large 
allocation for paid media

Notes:
Common Stock:  Same type of stock as founders. 
Worse liquidation preferences. 

Secondary Market: Can resell your investments 
a�er one year





Equity Crowdfunding is negative 
signal

It's only for small rounds

Can't raise from VCs or angels 
during a campaign

Retail investors don’t bring value 
beyond money

The future of startups is
community led




